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Can’t wait to see you in

VEGAS!

Now is the time to register for NAHAD’s 35th Annual Meeting & Convention, taking place
at the beautiful Bellagio Resort and Casino in Las Vegas, April 5-10, 2019. This year’s convention marks NAHAD’s 35th anniversary and promises you a program you cannot afford to
miss. Nowhere else in the world can you network with 1,000 hose industry professionals all
under one roof.
When you attend NAHAD, you will

you will leave this year’s convention

company’s sales meetings as well to

have the opportunity to connect with

armed with the information you need

accomplish multiple goals at this year’s

manufacturers and distributors alike to

to help lead your company to its next

help your business excel, and we have

level of success.

Convention. Every year we want to

built a convention experience that will
offer you the education, the informa-

Every year we gather feedback from

tion, and connections you have come

our members on what they are look-

to expect from NAHAD.

ing for when they register to attend
NAHAD’s Annual Convention. This
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hear your comments so that we can
make sure we plan a Convention that
accelerates business opportunities and
growth for your company. I hope we
can accomplish this for you with the
program we have planned.

Inside this brochure you will see all

year we have built a program with

that is planned for NAHAD’s 35th

your comments in mind, ensuring

Annual Convention. Beginning on

that is also fits our Vegas location.

Saturday with our Opening General

Our Convention area is confined to

Session, you will hear from renowned

a segmented section of the Bellagio

you in Las Vegas. There is no city on

Demographer Ken Gronbach on what

to ensure our attendees can find one

earth like it, and no Convention quite

the future will bring for people, profits,

another and network. We know the

like NAHAD. We are thrilled to bring

and the planet. Building on additional

distractions that Las Vegas can bring,

the two together for you and look for-

educational sessions, we will have our

so we have planned additional ed-

Opening Reception on Bellagio’s famed

ucational sessions and networking

ward to seeing you April 5-10, 2019!

Grand Patio and Terrace and will get

receptions this year so that the po-

up the next day for more education

tential customers and suppliers you

on relevancy in the changing world

came here to meet will be available.

of distribution, leadership, and the

We have improved speed networking

Amazon Effect on business. Combined

by putting all participants in one room;

with our hospitality suites and a full

we are offering more meeting rooms

day in the Showcase of Hose Solutions,

than ever before, so you can host your

Please take a moment to review this
year’s brochure and see what awaits

Sincerely,

Karen Brandvold
Omni Services

NAHAD 2018-2019 President
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NAHAD is the one and only Convention in the industry
that people should attend as the pay off in terms of
networking and getting together with customers is
higher than any other tradeshow or event.”
--NAHAD Manufacturer Member and 2018 Attendee
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PROGRAM
FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH
8:00 am – 11:30 am

Board of Directors Meeting					

12:30 pm – 5:00 pm

Golf Tournament

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH
8:00 am – 6:30 pm
8:00 am – 11:00 am
9:00 am – 10:00 am
9:00 am – 12:30 pm
10:00 am – 11:30 am

2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Registration Desk Open				
Standards Committee Meeting			
Emerging Leaders/First Timers Orientation
Company Meetings				
Opening General Session			
Ken Gronbach, The Open Secret of the Demographic World
Lunch on your own
Speed Networking 				
Emerging Leaders Educational Session
Randy Disharoon, Leaders Are Not Born. They Are Built
Company Meetings				
Emerging Leaders/First Timers Happy Hour

7:00 pm – 9:30 pm

Opening Reception

12:00 pm
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

SUNDAY, APRIL 7TH
8:00 am – 6:00 pm
8:30 am – 10:00 am
8:30 am – 10:00 am
9:00 am – 12:30 pm
10:00 am – 11:30 am
12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
2:30 pm – 5:00 pm

6:30 pm – 11:00 pm
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Registration Desk Open				
Breakfast					
Guest Brunch Program				
Company Meetings				
Sara Lebens, How Women Will Boost Your Bottom Line
Sponsored by Women in NAHAD (WIN)				
Members’ Luncheon, Keynote & Carver Award
Mike Staver, Staying Calm Under Pressure
Company Meetings				
Distribution Workshop				
Dirk Beveridge, INNOVATE! How to Create Relevancy in the Age of
Rapid Change
Manufacturer and Associate Hospitality Suites

SCHEDULE
MONDAY,
FRIDAY,
APRILAPRIL
5TH 8TH
8:00 am – 5:30 pm
8:30 am – 10:00 am
9:00 am – 12:30 pm
9:00 am – 3:30 pm
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

12:00 pm
12:00 pm – 4:30 pm
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
6:00 pm

Registration Desk Open				
Breakfast					
Company Meetings				
Exhibitors Set-up for Showcase
General Session				
NAHAD Business Meeting
Denise Keating, The Amazon Effect
Lunch on your own
Tours
Choose one: UID Workshop, Human Resources
Pam Krivda, Dealing with Difficult HR Decisions
Choose one: UID Workshop, Sales		
Joe Ellers, New Processes of Distribution Sales Management
Company Meetings
Open Evening to Entertain

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH
7:00 am – 3:00 pm
7:00 am – 8:30 am
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
9:30 am – 12:30pm
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Registration Desk Open				
Breakfast					
Showcase of Hose Solutions
Guest Tour/Activity				
Company Meetings				
Exhibitors Breakdown Showcase		
Closing Casino Party

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH
All Day

Departures
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EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
NAHAD’s 35th Annual Meeting and Convention is the industry’s premier event to create meaningful connections between NAHAD’s
manufacturer and distributor members. With a good mix of relevant content and networking opportunities, it’s the perfect time to
share ideas, successes, and challenges with other industry colleagues and benefit from the business relationships created at the
Showcase of Hose Solutions. This is a must attend event for members to increase knowledge about the industry, build visibility,
and grow your business with loyal and potential customers.

Saturday, April 6, 2019

Opening General Session

10:00 am – 11:30 am

Ken Gronbach, The Open Secret of the Demographic World
Ken Gronbach is a demographer, futurist and author who
writes about how countries’ age curves interact to create
opportunities and challenges today and in the future. This presentation, “Simple Math: The Open Secret of the Demographic
World”, explores how waves of generations redetermine our

fortunes and futures. Gronbach determined the complex ways
that America’s Baby Boomers, Generation X, Generation Y —
and other generations in other countries — interact to shape
the world’s societies. He will also talk about what the future
will bring for people, profits and the planet.

Emerging Leaders Session

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

Randy Disharoon, Leaders Are Not Born. They Are Built
General Patton declared, “Lead me, follow me, or get out of my
way!” Designed for company executives and sales/branch managers, this highly interactive course introduces the four phases
of leadership development – Build Within, Build Around,

Build Up and Build Out. Participants will leave empowered to
communicate a compelling vision, create a high-performance
culture, and sustain the winning pace.

Sunday, April 7, 2019

Workshop, Sponsored By Women in NAHAD (WIN)

10:00 am – 11:30 am

Sara Lebens, How Women Will Boost Your Bottom Line
It doesn’t just make good common sense, it makes the best
business sense to hire, retain, and develop more women in
the workplace. Companies with more women in mid-level
and leadership roles make more money, reduce turnover, and
appeal to the consumer buying power of women as they reflect
80 percent of the purchasing decisions. The business case is
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undeniable and iron clad…women will get you results! But,
HOW do you tap into this invaluable resource and catapult your
company to the next level? Learn the most effective strategies
to recruit, retain, and develop your top female talent from
a global HR expert. Diversity and inclusion is not just a buzz
word; it is the secret to success.

The value in attending NAHAD from a first-time attendee’s point of view is the experience is
overwhelming with the opportunities to learn from your peers and supplier base. Valuable
tool for every hose distribution company.”
--NAHAD Distributor Member and 2018 Attendee

Sunday, April 7, 2019

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Members’ Luncheon, Carver Award & Keynote
Mike Staver, How to Stay Calm Under Pressure

After NAHAD's Carver Award is announced, join Mike Staver for this engaging session. It’s not about stress management. It’s
not about changing your circumstances. That will only change the scenery. Today, more than ever, you are being asked to do
more and more. What it gets down to is how you choose to invest energy. It’s not the hours you work, it’s the value you get
from the work you do. Do not, under any circumstances, let someone convince you that it is an easy process – but it is simple.
In this session, participants will learn what it takes to stay calm and focused even if they don’t like the circumstances.
Participants will learn:
•

What drives your choices

•

Why distress has the effect it has

•

Why the things that happen to you, while challenging at times, are not the problem

•

The steps to staying calm and productive

•

The thought processes that cause some to thrive and others to collapse

Distribution Workshop

2:30 pm – 5:00 pm

Dirk Beveridge, INNOVATE! How to Create Relevancy in the
Age of Rapid Change
Most businesses agree that they must reinvent their business before someone else does. But, as you continue to operate the
business for today, how can you unleash the spirit of innovation to build a relevant, stronger, and more profitable future? In this
inspiring workshop, you will explore The Innovative Business™ framework that provides a practical model for creating transformative and innovative change. In this research-based and passionate presentation, Dirk will detail:
•

How all innovation begins by envisioning a future reality

•

How to create a culture of innovation

•

How to put an obsession with the customer at the core of your value proposition

•

How to rethink your business model

•

How leaders can tap a fury of the status quo to lead change, transformation, and innovation
7

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
Monday, April 8, 2019
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

General Session

Denise Keating, The Amazon Effect
Amazon has dramatically changed the way we shop since the
company launched in 1994. Customers want the same experience of frictionless shopping with close to immediate results
whether they are online or in-store. This session will look at the
Amazon Effect and offer insights on how and why disruptors
are targeting traditional channels. Denise Keating, President

of DATAgility, will identify the impact of the Amazon Effect
and provide lessons that can be leveraged by distributors and
manufacturers, so the industry can adapt and thrive in the age of
disruption to remain the channel of first choice for their customers. You’ll gain insight on what you need to do to remain relevant
during this digital transformation.

Choose one:

UID Workshop, Human Resources

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Pam Krivda, Dealing with Difficult HR Decisions
This session will tackle three tough, practical situations for
employers: safely terminating employees; managing difficult
employees; and three agreements that employers will find very
useful. In the session, we will talk through some very practical
ways to handle difficult personality types that seem to show up

in every workplace. We will also go through the practicalities of
terminating employees without inviting litigation – or, at least,
being very ready to defend the company. Finally, we will cover
three types of agreements (and important language and other
considerations for each) that protect employers.

UID Workshop, Sales

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Joe Ellers, New Processes of Distribution Sales Management
For years, both sales management and sales have been presented as “art forms.” The underlying assumption was that you were either
a “born” salesperson/manager--or you weren’t. Today, we recognize that there are many specific processes used by the most successful
sales organizations and that they can be learned and used in any organization. This program provided a “soup to nuts” look at sales
management from the process side. Beginning at how to put together a sales plan, this course rapidly moves through all of the major
elements of sales management, including: how to hire salespeople, how to compensate them, and a structured approach to sales.
Members who attend this session will learn:
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1.

A formal planning process that (quickly) puts together sales plans that drive the “right” activity

2.

A streamlined reporting approach that gives the manager what they (really) need and eliminates wasted time for the salesperson

3.

More control of every part of the plan, process and team with a minimal time investment

INCREASE YOUR IMPACT
To secure your exhibit booth and request booth selection, visit NAHAD.org.
Questions? Contact Beth Hiltabidle, Marketing & Sales, bhiltabidle@nahad.org.

FLOORPLAN
= Double booths
*Please check website for availability

Note: Booth assignments will be on a first received, best selection basis. Visit NAHAD.org for complete details on booth registrations,
cancellation policies, and exhibit program rules and regulations.

Exceptional value as the only global event where the USA and the World come together to network
and share ideas, concepts and innovations and jointly develop and raise the standards and lead the
industry. There is no equal.”
-NAHAD Distributor Member and 2018 Attendee
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NETWORKING HIGHLIGHTS
COMPANY MEETING ROOMS
Saturday, April 6, 2019 • 9:00 am – 12:30 pm; 2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Sunday, April 7 and Monday, April 8, 2019 • 9:00 am – 12:30 pm; 1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Interested in hosting your company sales meeting at NAHAD’s Annual Meeting & Convention? Rooms are available for companies
interested in accomplishing multiple goals during this year’s event. The meeting room cost is $250 per time slot. Food/beverage
and A/V will be handled on an individual basis. Contact Cathy Vick at cvick@nahad.org for more information.
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 2019
Annual Golf Tournament
TPC Las Vegas
12:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Price: $250 per person (includes greens and cart fees and
boxed lunch); Rentals are $60
Since opening in 1996, the
TPC Las Vegas Golf Course has
some of the richest PGA TOUR
history in all of Las Vegas.
From 1996-2006, the TPC Las
Vegas hosted the Shriner’s
Hospitals for Children Open,
the Bard Capital Challenge
and the Las Vegas Senior Classic. During that time, some of
the world’s best golfers and
major title winners — Phil
Mickelson, John Daly, Hale
Irwin and Jim Furyk — have
graced the fairways of the TPC
Las Vegas.
The award-winning championship golf course at TPC Las
Vegas is one of the few PGA
TOUR golf courses that can be
played by the general public.
TPC Las Vegas, previously
known as TPC at The Canyons, has received a four-star
rating in Golf Digest’s “Best
Places to Play,” been named
one of their “50 Best Golf
Courses for Great Service in
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North America”, ranked among
the “Top Ten Best Golf Resorts
in the USA” by Condé Nast
Traveler and recently was honored with the 2013 Silver State
Award, naming TPC Las Vegas
the best course in Nevada. Designed by acclaimed architect
Bobby Weed, and World Golf
Hall of Famer Raymond Floyd,
it offers an incomparable level
of play and challenge for every
skill set. With unsurpassed
views and the absolute best
course conditions in town, you
won’t want to miss out on the
opportunity to experience the
“Home of Professional Golf” in
Las Vegas!”

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2019
Emerging Leaders/First
Timers Orientation
9:00 am – 10:00 am
New to the industry? First
time at the Annual Meeting
& Convention? This is the
perfect opportunity to connect
with industry peers and have
meaningful conversations with
new friends. You’ll learn the
ins-and-outs of the convention
and how to maximize the many
networking opportunities.
Speed Networking
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
Expand your horizons by

signing up for this networking-by-design opportunity.
Plan to bring at least 40 business cards for this opportunity
to meet with distributors and
manufacturers. Pre-registration is required for this event.
Emerging Leaders/First
Timers Happy Hour
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Another opportunity to
continue the conversation
with the individuals you met
at the orientation and build
your networking portfolio.
Enjoy delicious appetizers
and refreshing drinks.

Opening Reception
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
The Opening Reception
provides an excellent opportunity to network, meet old
friends and colleagues, as well
as meet new people while
enjoying live entertainment,
beverages, and food outdoors
on the beautiful Bellagio
terrace.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 2019

bellagioresort.com or 702693-7028.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2019
Closing Casino Party
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
The Closing Night Party
returns! Prepare to have an
evening of fun as we close
out the Annual Meeting
& Convention. Plus, help
NAHAD raise money for its
Social Cause charity: water.

Manufacturer and Associate
Hospitality Suites
6:30 pm – 11:00 pm
Create a unique and impactful
experience for your clients
and VIPs by hosting them
at your exclusive hospitality
suite. If you are interested in a
hospitality suite contact, Kristi
Berardi, Convention Services
Manager at kberardi01@

NAHAD SHOWCASE OF
HOSE SOLUTIONS
MONDAY, APRIL 8, 2019
9:00 am – 3:30 pm: Showcase Set-up
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2019
9:00 am – 2:00 pm: Open to Attendees
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm: Showcase Breakdown
The Showcase of Hose Solutions is your best opportunity
to meet with leaders in the industry with direct purchasing
power. Most attendees describe their role as being the final
decision maker, specifying suppliers and recommending
purchases. Exhibiting at the Showcase of Hose Solutions
offers top supplier products and services and is where relationships are formed and strengthened and where business
gets done. Maximize your business and display your latest
hose, fittings, equipment and services for attendees! Visit
NAHAD.org for complete Showcase rules and regulations.
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TOURS & ACTIVITIES
Las Vegas is full of fun and unique tours. It’s the best opportunity to socialize and create valuable
experiences and friendships with other Convention attendees and guests. Here are a few options to
consider when registering for the Annual Convention.
MONDAY, APRIL 8

Culinary Adventures 1:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Price: $225 per person, includes food
tasting at 3-4 locations
This savvy culinary walking tour
ensures a delicious payoff of the best
bites this exciting city has to offer.
Knowledgeable and enthusiastic
guides lead the way on a culinary
walking tour to discover the most
buzzed-about signature dishes that
will leave you smacking your lips (3-4
stops). At the end of the tours, guests
leave full —not only of good eats,
but of valuable tips and recommendations from guides that are sure to
make the rest of their stay even more
enjoyable. Bon appétit!

The Mighty Hoover Dam and Boulder
Brewery 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Price: $200 per person, includes
lunch and a flight of beer
Check this sight off your bucket list!
Located just 40 minutes from the
12

Las Vegas Strip, this modern civil
engineering wonder of the world, the
Hoover Dam, over 726 feet above the
mighty Colorado River. During the
trip out to the Dam, a knowledgeable
tour guide provides stories and facts
regarding the area and development
of the city. Upon arrival, you will
enjoy a short film before taking the
guided power plant tour and spending some time viewing the exhibits.
After the tour, it’s off to Boulder Dam
Brewing Company for some lunch
and a taste of the best brews around.
The trip to Boulder City offers a great
perspective on the impact of the construction of the Hoover Dam on the
development of Las Vegas.

city through its most iconic art form,
the neon sign. The museum’s collection consists of three components:
the Neon Boneyard, the Downtown
Gallery, and the Las Vegas Signs
Project, and is home to more than
150 donated and rescued signs from
the 1930s to present day. Bring your
camera because this is not a typical
sight to see.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9

Cork and Thorn – Wine and Floral
(Guest/Companion Tour)
9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Price: $185 per person, includes one
glass of wine, champagne, or beer
Attendees must be 21 or older to attend

Las Vegas City Tour w/ Neon Museum
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Price: $140 per person, includes
admission to the museum
Take an exciting guided tour of Las
Vegas led by a seasoned Tour Guide
who has authentic and personal
anecdotes. See the world famous
“Strip” with commentary on the history of the buildings and what is on
the way. Located in historic downtown Las Vegas, the Neon Museum is
a non-profit organization dedicated
to preserving the rich history of the

This creative experience allows
NAHAD guests to work with their
hands and create a masterpiece
while sipping on a glass of sparkling libation. Unlike most flower
shops where floral arrangements
are prefabricated, Cork and Thorn
has its talented floral artists create
floral works of art directly in front
of you. There will be a personal
instructor to help demonstrate as
well as help you create your unique
floral arrangement.

HOTEL & TRAVEL INFO
warmth of home, feature sweeping vistas of the resort's
lake, surrounding mountains and Las Vegas skyline.
NAHAD RATES
(Does not include Clark County room tax of 12% [subject to
change] or the daily Resort Fee of $28 per night)

Single or Double Occupancy, Run of House $199.00
(Wednesday-Thursday), $259.00 (Friday), $299.00
(Saturday) and $259.00 (Sunday -Monday)
It is the attendee's responsibility to submit a credit card
number, or a deposit equal to the first night's room/suite
rate, plus resort fee and tax as a guarantee, at the time the
attendee makes the reservation. Attendee's credit card will
be charged the first night's-room/suite-rate-plus resort feeand-tax-at that time. Room reservations not guaranteed
with a credit card will be automatically canceled by hotel
within fourteen (14) days of the reservation date.
Resort fee includes: unlimited local and toll-free phone
calls, high speed Internet access (in guestrooms, public
space and convention space up to 1 Mbps), access to Fitness Facility at Bellagio Spa, airline boarding pass printing
In Hotel's Business Services Center, and notary services.

Bellagio Las Vegas
3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Phone: (888) 987-6667
Reservation block deadline: March 8, 2019
Visit NAHAD.org/CONVENTION to book your reservation.
Inspired by the beautiful villages of Europe, AAA Five Diamond Bellagio Hotel and Casino overlooks a Mediterranean-blue lake in which fountains perform a magnificent
ballet choreographed to music and lights. The lobby is, in a
word, grand, both in scale and in design. The front desk is
bordered by a thriving garden filled with trees, plants, flowers and fountains. Attendees will enjoy elegantly appointed
accommodations, pairing modern conveniences with the

Group rates are available on a space available basis three
days before and three days after the NAHAD official convention dates. Please make plans and book early to receive
the best possible rates and availability. The NAHAD room
block will be held until March 8, 2019, as long as sleeping
rooms remain available. Several times in the past years,
NAHAD has achieved a sold-out capacity, so please book
early to avoid disappointment.
McCarran International Airport (LAS) is the hub for a
wide variety of major national and international airplane
routes. It’s conveniently located ten minutes from the
Bellagio. Visit NAHAD.org/CONVENTION for more information on travel options.

The NAHAD Annual Convention is by far the best bang for the buck allowing smaller manufacturers
to reach as many customers and potential customers at one time. Each year our company comes
away from the convention with new business opportunities and new friends and acquaintances.”
--NAHAD Manufacturer Member and 2018 Attendee
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REGISTER NOW
Key Deadlines

Visit NAHAD.org/CONVENTION to register online

Early Registration: January 25, 2019
Regular Registration: February 22, 2019

Registration Fees

Early Bird Rate
(Ends 1/25/19)

Regular Rate
(Ends 2/22/19)

Late/Onsite Rate
(After 2/22/19)

Distributor

$675

$725

$795

Third and Subsequent
Distributor

$595

$725

$795

Manufacturer/Associate

$675

$725

$795

Value Partner/Press

$450

$450

$450

Companion/Guest

$395

$395

$395

Note: An individual’s Convention registration is required to be submitted prior to registering your company for a

Showcase Exhibit booth. Delegate registration forms received by January 25, 2019 will be included in the official
convention program.

Companion Registration Fee

NAHAD’s Companion Registration Fee is designed to be an economical way for your spouse, close friend, your
mother-in-law or adult child to attend all convention activities. Registered companions or guests are welcome
and encouraged to participate in NAHAD activities. The companion fee is carefully calculated to cover the direct
costs of meals and materials. In addition to the annual Companion Event – this year a Gaming Lesson, Vegas Style
on Sunday, April 7 - companions are welcome to attend any of the General Session presentations. In order to
attend NAHAD functions, a spouse, guest or companion must be registered and must pay the companion registration fee to receive a badge and gain admission to NAHAD food functions and to participate in tours and events.
Children (under Age 18)

There is no charge for registered children in attendance at the meeting. Please indicate the names and ages of
your children on the Registration Form who are under 18. Your child is welcome to attend the NAHAD Welcome
Reception at no charge; simply indicate their attendance on the registration form. Children may not attend business sessions or any convention food functions, with the exception of the Welcome Reception.
NAHAD Partner Registration

This category is designed to cover NAHAD Value Partners, members of the trade press and invited industry guests
such as members of the Hose Safety Institute Advisory Council or other industry officials.
Admittance to convention activities will be by badge. Non-registered attendees, guests or spouses will not receive
a badge. Optional tours and recreational activities are only open to registered attendees.
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Cancellation Policies
Registration: In order to obtain a refund for convention registration fees or golf, written notice of cancellation is required, to be received at the NAHAD office, by the dates noted below:
Cancellation with Full Refund: 1/25/2019
Cancellation with Partial Refund: 2/22/19
Tours: All tours are subject to cancellation if minimum enrollments are not met. Registrants will receive notification, if possible, and full refund if tour is cancelled by NAHAD. Refunds will be issued by May 15, 2019.
If a member wishes to cancel a tour registration, written notification must be received by the NAHAD office
no later than January 25, 2019, for full refund. Each tour has minimums and restrictions, which may require
pre-payment by NAHAD. After January 25, please contact the NAHAD Registrar to inquire about a partial
refund. No tour refunds will be issued for cancellation requests received after February 22, 2019.
Register Online: NAHAD.org/CONVENTION
Registration and Tour Questions: Contact Cathy Vick at cvick@NAHAD.org

NAHAD is THE pivotal organization for networking.”
--NAHAD Manufacturer Member and 2018 First Time Attendee
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